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III. Sunmery of Activities and Accomplishments
• r l ,

Our program of work was arrived at after consulting with
farmers and Specialists, and collecting data as to what the
rarmers conditions were in Apache County and the problems we

should work on.

In our project activities and results we worked wi th

poison weeds under range conditions, which was ca.using trouble
because cattle ate too much of a pepper weed; eradication of

"Hoary cress" at Round Valley and Nutrioso; pruning demonstrations
throughout the cOlmty; three landscaping demonstrations at Round
Valley; the supervising of the spraying of r-ange livestock for
the control of lice and flies; a series of lectures with Howard
E. Ray, Soil Specialist and James E. Middleton, Irrigation
Specialist from the University, om irrigation and soil management,
and some visits and meetings attempting to get some of our low
income farrIers to supplement their income by going into the
poultry business.

We also worked a limited amount with our Triple-A committee.
The officers elected for the coming year ar-e as follows:

Elmo Jarvis - Vice-Chairman
H. B. Nelson - Member
Hoska Cronemeyer - Member
Helen K. OVerson - Secretary
Wayne Davis - Tech. Assistant
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.ANNU��L NARRATIVE REPORT

IVt County Program of Work

In our county progra.m of work, as was stated in our,

�ast Annual Narrative Report, we attempt to make a program
of work and then work our projects from that. Our program
of work is developed in order to give our fa.rmers currant

and valuable information that they need every year. It '

is based on meetings of farmers to find out what they
would like to have given; personal contact with farmers

a.nd conferences with Specialists.

We have found that the information which is up-to-
date on practically any subject is changing from year to

year. As an example of this, we have recommended for years
that apple and pear trees be sprayed for codling moth after
the calyx fell in the spring. However, as things progressed
we then recommended that our horticulture farmers spray with
DDT assuring them that three (3) sprayings of DDT woul.d be
as good as twelve (12) with the lead ar-senate without any
ca'Iyx spray, but when the fruit was about an inch in diameter.

However, we found out that the DDT, for some unexplained
reason, increased the activity of the red sniders or mites,
which in almost all instances is of the Bryobia species,
which is common'Iy called the "clover" or "a lmond'tmt.te , As a

result of this we had to either go back to the lea.d arsenate

spray or use a, dormant lime-sulphur spray. However, where a

dormant spray cannot be used the following formula is recom

mended:

If mites appear during the growing season we recommend
spraying with Aramite. Use either a wettable powder or an

emulsified concentrate in a spray. One application usually
will do the job. We still r-ecommend the dormant spray of
lime-sulphur in the winter time, but if the mites appear
during the growing season we recommend spraying with Armaite.
Use either a wettable powder or an emulsified concentrate
in a spray.

As a result of all of these activities, of necessity,
our program varies from year to year, but as stated above,
by consulting with the farmers and our Specialists we do
�ry to give the best info�Btion possible from year to year.

A. Project Activities and Results

1. Weeds
a:-POI"son Weeds

lliTe had some trouble with r-ange cattle at Hunt during the
month of April due to the over--eatdng of pepper grass. Anyway
some cattle, which had been in some pastures where there was

an abundance of pepper grass, apparently had lost their a.ppe
tite and could not swallow either water or grass. After call
ing Dr. Wm. J. Pistor, Animal Pathologist from the University,



and explaining the situation to hime, he was sure that their

throats had become paralized through the over-eating of this weed.

He recommended that the only cure would be to feed these animals

intravenously for a few days until their throats became normal.

This we did, and the animals apparently recovered in about 4 days.

b. Noxious Weeds

We held meetings in lTutrioso in April of this year for the

purpose of discussing-the possibilities of eli:rr.inating "white top"
or "hoary cress" in that area this year. We feel like that the

people in Nutrioso will eliminate this weed, but we doubt that the

people in ROlmd Valley will.

2. Horticulture

We gave four demonstrations on fruit tree pruning in

February, and feel that we have taken care of all the people ��o
are interested in pruning their orchards. We do not ha.ve as many
people planting out new orchards as they should in order to pro
duce the fruit they need in the county in the future. However, we

are tryin� as best we can to help them to take care of their or
chards and givin� all information we can on the best way to plant
new orchards.

3. Landscaping

We have given three home beautification demonstrations in

Eagar, and feel that we have accomplished a great deal in that
line there. Seemingly the people are very much interested in

beautifying their homes, and were susceptible to the ideas we

gave them on this subject.

4. Range Livestock

In February the Agent received from Dr. Wm. J. Fistor,
Animal Pathologist, some information on the effect of pine needles
on cattle. Thinking that probably some of our trouble might be due
to pine needles from pinyon pine, the Agent on the 12th of February
made a rather extensive investigation of the pinyon trees on the
folloWing ranches:

Bruce LeSueur; Joe Burk; Lynn Lockhart; Ray Slade; Bobby
Trammell; M. J. Wiltbank; Eather Brown, and the Traweek Ranch.
We were unable to find any cattle eating pine needles, or where
they had been eating pine needles. However, both Eather Brown and
Chase Traweek stated that they had seen their cattle eating pinyon
pine needles, but doubted very much if they were eating enough to
hurt them.

This goes to show that the pinyon pine needles are to be
considered as well as the long Leaf pine needles in any investigation
of the pine needle problem.

On the 13th of January the Agent made a trip to the Voiaht
f�anch at Ceadro looking over the cattle interests there. We f�und
the Voight cattle in excellent condition with plenty of grass and
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.winter fat and other browse, and plenty to live on. In fact

the cattle looked more like they did in the summer when on the

mountains, thanthey had at any other time. We noticed in con

tra.st some neip;hbors cattle which belonged to the Platt 1 s were

very poor and had little or nothing to eat. This means one

thing, and that is, that our ranges under our limited rainfall

will produce feed if we will take care of them.

In examinin� the grass planted by the Garcia Bros., to see

which seemed to be the best for grass in the spring, Alta Fescue

in January had more green growth at the base bhan the Hardin,
Brome, and Perennial Rye.

In examining the perennial rye grass at Hunt, we found that

there was at least one foot of green growth in this grass whicb s

seemed to indicate where it was not pastured a great deal that
green grass could be expected for February and March grazing.

a. Lice and Flies

'�e have worked this year with Adelbert Nelson and his
fa.ther in trying to find out why he was not controlling his lice
when he was dipping his cattle. It was our opinion,then and now,
that he was not cleaning his dipping vat out thorough�, or not

stirring the rna terial enough.
.

It is my opinion that our range livestock people will have
to be supervised in their dipping and spraying more closely in
the future than we have been doing, because this operation is so

technical and delicate that if it is not done correctly it is of
little or no use, and I doubt that the majority of the cattlemen

appreciate how delicate the oper-atd.on is and how important it is
to do it absolutely right.

"'.Ve checked on the 19th of February wi th cattlemen of Sanders,
Chambers and rTavajo and found that most of our livestoclanen in that
area have not been treating for lice as they should. It seems like
that nn intensive educational campaign will be necessary with those

people before they will treat as they should for lice, flies, and

grubs.

5. Irrigation

We had :Mr. Howard R. "Ray, Soil Specialist and l�. James E.
l�iddleton, Irri�ation Specialist from the University, with us in

February, at which time we held meetinp_:s all day at Round Valley
on the 9th and the same in st. Johns mn the 10th.

At these meetd.ngs ur , Ray and Mr. Middleton gave illustrated
lectures on irrigation and soil management. If our farmers would
follow the advise given it would save from water-logging a lot of
land in Apache County. Of course, we do not mow how ma:ny will
follow their advise.

By High School students who attended these meetings we had
a fairly good turn-out, but without the students the turn-out
�uld have been very small.
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,6. Pou.ltry

We are doing everything we can this early in the season

('tTanuary) to get our poultrymen going for the summer. In other

wordls 1·'I[e recommend that people who are going into the poultry
business should get their chicks in Aoril, and in order to do

this they have to get their orders in early and have their coops
ready early. Therefore, d t this time of the year we are holding
demonstrations on culling and raising a successful poultry flock
for the purpose of giving the farmers the proper information early
enough so they can order their chicks at the proper time.

On the 28th of January Yle held a poultry culling demonstra.tion
at Vernon at which time we had Lee and Lorenzo Garcia from Concho
there to observe the mana.ging of Cecil Naegle's poultry flock at
Vernon.

We feel that sine probably 75% of our poultr.y products are

shipped into the county that more of our people should go into the
poultry business than there are at this time.

B. Miscellaneous Activities:

1. AAA

A meeting was held in December for all the people of county
offices to elect officers for the coming year. The following officers
were elected:

Elmo Jarvis - Vice-Chairma.n
H. B. Nelson - l.�ember
Hoska Cronemeyer }�ember
Helen K. Overs on - Secretary
Wayne Davis - Tech. Assi�tant

A copy of OlW circular letters on agricultural work are

found on the following pages:
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COOPER;l TIV�:d1XTnT SION 'fll.DRK

AGRICULillrUJ1E flrD HrJ.� ECONDr ITCS
state of A�'izona

University of Arizona
Col Iete of J.�Rrj_culture
fine. l�pache. Count" C00T"erating
U.,_ S, Department of I\r.;riculturc

st. Johns, l1rizona

�p,ricultural �xtension Service
Home Demonstration Work

County k"';e:nt 'fTrork

rlfarch 4, 1953

Find enclos ed herewl th the followin� publications

vrh+ch you should l:eep for references in the future

in these different fields�

"Fertilizer -qecommendations for l1rizona" Cd.r , 208

",,:r.Tater I.1ana�ement" eire 205

"Household Pests" Cir 195

Yours. very truly,
.' -r»

I,) """J f� ,'" "1
A.I

" '.2,.",'
l

L & ').l- /'"
D. '�. Rop;ers
County J��ent

Encl.
D�','Tt/nd
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COOPEnliTIYE EXT51TSION WORK
TIJ

.t�GRlCULTtr:1.� ��ND HO£!E ECONOprCS
state of �rizona

st •. Johns, At'iz ona

University of Arizona
Collep,e of M"r�_ cu'l ture
.�nd flpa che County Cooper-at tnn
u. S. Denartment of �� �riculture

A�ricultural �xtension Service
Horne Demonstration �ork

County l��en t '''!ork

February I), 1953

TO TH'S PEOPL� OF Round Vallev and St. Johns

SUltTI;CT: Fruit Tree Prum.ng

The f'undar-errta Ls of fruit tree nrundng vdll be discussed according to
the follm"!in'"" schedule:

St. Johns at l�rs. Emmitt "raite's residence at 10:00 l!.l!., February 16.

Round Va1lev at l'''"r. Pilo '�Jiltbank's residence at 10:00 A.1:., February 17.

If you are i.nterested in the 'Pruning of your trees be sure and attend
one of these meetin�s.

Your,s very truly,
L .

,,,?

\!)/'} r) t'�ft-1I"
, D.",W." Ror,ers
County .L�gent

D:�/nd
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C000�1 '1T1 V� EXT�.T 810N lr.rORK

n:-:
M}TlIC!JLTU1'E �lPD HO�� ECONOrrCS

stpte of Arizon8

Pnivel'sity of ,1rizona
Co�� 0�f' of' ilr:'.1 cul-::nre
1: 11C', .�l y '8 .:l�G CCL1T_t:" Co )]Jero t.in�
'u t, ::.. lJel).q:-t.n?L"t of .�(�ricD.l.:cl·�:,e

ngricult'�al Extension Service
HOrlG I'omons tr-ati on '-rork

Councy il�en":, �7ork

February 4, 1953

ROUND V�1L�Y HIGJ�S�OOL, FEBRUARY 9

and

ST. JOHN S H!GH SCHOOL, FEffiUA l1Y 10

19. HowA�D �. T1I\Y, SOILS ·Sfl�CIALIST FRO:'� �m UNIV��SI�Y OF Jl8IZmL,\.

��\\\' II _tIA'JjJ': ...••�) \ �n/,�� ;;. ....

r
-".

� "

x>
.:»:

Yours very truly,
A "'"

-
.

. ', ') r J ", .: _, .�I ,-1 / I Ii r; •.�
,

',-'/
• oJ. '. ·�.-;l'

D. =, Ro�crs
County A�ent
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COOP�R�TI� EXTThTSION 1�rORK
TIT

l\GRICUIirURE MID Tf0!"E "SCOlJmr.ICS
St3te of trizona

St. Johns, �rizon�

University of �rizona
CoHerrc of "��rj_culture
And �pache County C00�er�tin�
U, S. Dor-artment of ,�r:riculture

A�ricultural �xtensj_on Service
HOMe Dernonstra tion ·��ork
County fI, I"I'ent '"Tork

fJ;muarv 27, 1953

�'�nn.DmUF TO: The Peonl,e of J�p.g che County

'TT\nCT: Irri�ation and Soil J"'ana�cr..ent
DNf"S: 110und Valley, February 9 and st. Johns, February 10.

For the nurnose of rrivinr; the public information on irri�!ltion and manao;e
!1"ert of so i.Ls the fol1oT,'in� nrOl'!raJ"l 'r-ill be '!iven\

Ilfornin� Session

9: 00 - 9: 35 Pr-Lnclr-Les of Soil ; 'ana ,,:er.ent ••••••••• � ••••••• � • � � • • Hor.rard �. Ray
9: 40 - 10: 1$ The N ece ssi ty for Pro-per r�ethods of "-�ater

Distribution a-id Land Pre::-aration•••••••••••• � � ••• ' J. E. l�iddleton

10:15 - 10:35
10:35 - 11:40

11:40 - 12:00

1:30 - 2:25

2:25 - 2:45
2:45 - 3:05

3:05 - 3:40

3:40 - 4:00

1+:00 - J.�: 30

Intermission

Hi�h Soil Fertilitv to Obt�in Hi�h Crop Yields •••••• Howard E. Ray
j'fethods and Costs of Land Levelinr, ................ Frank Farnin�, SCS

�fternoon ,Session

Principles of "'Tat8r "anaocmont ••
,
••••................ J. 'S. llridd1eton

�·11.�t Electr; ci tv T>'eans to ,�n.ache Courrtv Farr-er-a

Intermission

Techndco'l.or- Hovie - "�ift of (}recn"

•••

Suruna rv and Re cormendatd ons ••
,
••••••••••• J. E. !'iddleton and H. E, Ray

Discussion Period

The above -nrOf";ram 1:."111 be a t �.ound Valley Bi�h School, J�on�a") Februarv 9th
at 9:00 /1.J'., ar-d at the St. Jo"tns Hto;h School, Tuesday, Febru�ry lOt'!! at 9:00 !.• �,tr.

D'!'m/ ..:I
:.1. nr.l

Your� very truly,

.I I t! l',� ;,.{.--
D. '.!', Ro�ers
County A�ent
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COOPVi;B. 'jTrR �XTBl;SIO}T TIOR-I(
DT

.�GnICUVru�,� �"TD Hm� '8COHO!l:CS
state of Arizona

University or Arizona
Colle<7e of Agri.culture
And Apache County Cooperatin�
TT. S. Department of '�rj_cultUY'�.

st. Johns, hrizona
�p.ricultural Extension Service

Home Demonstr-atdon �J!ork
Januaey- 20,19.53 County ArYent '1'1'Tork

'PO 'f'li_; P�OT"I,� OF: Hnine, �ar;ar, Oreer, �Tutrioso, ST"rinr;erville, Vernon

STTT\r7.C": � EF�CT OF pnT� 1-Tti;�nL�S ON p1EG�r AJ'TT "ql'\N(}E co,r.rs

For many years cattLenen in t}'\e northern nart 'of California, narticuhrly in the
rlifle forest al'ea, h�ve contended thAt Pine Needles affect the nercentat:'!e of calf croT'

in thei.r herds.

Althou�h this subject has been widely discussed with research men, there was no

scientific information available on this nroblem until rr,. A. r"cDonald of the Oanadtan
T(a1 ",:e '�xneriMent Station, Kaml.oopa, British Co'Iunbd.a , conducted an experiment where
ni.ne needles were fed to ""'rec;nant cows.

In the exneriment 18 ban�s-free nre�nant ran�e cows of Hereford breedin� were used.
The cattle were divided into' three �roups of 6 each. �ach group was fed once daily

I

the followin� ration.

nroup I - controls - 16.87 nounds of. crested wheat-p-:rass hay, 3.13 pounds of
alfalfa hay, 0.50 pounds of oil cake meal.

GrOUT) II - 'pine neerfLe s - 10.5'0 nounds of crested 'vhe.qt-p';rass hav, 3.10 nounds of
alfalfa hay, 0.50 pounds of oil cake meal and 6.40 pounds nine needles.

Group III - pine needles free choice - 16.87 noundsof crested ·trJheat.�rass hay,
3.13 pounds alfalfa hay, O.SO pounds oil cake meal and 4.99 pounds of rine needles free
choice.

�fter bein� on this ration for several months the a'tTera�e �ain ner' co« was about
80 nounds.

T.Tnti.l this exner+merrt was conducted i
.. t was t.houchf that due to the resinous taste

of the trine needles ani.:mals on an adequate r�tion wouLd not consume this J:laterial.
'These tests ;.n�j.c�te th�t cows wi_ll eat about .5 pounds of these needles T1er head per
da'tr even t.hou=b they are sUT'\l"Ilied � ba Lanced r!Jtion.

The cows started ca'Ivln-t in February, ap+r-cxi.mat eLy 3 months after the test be-tan,
and continued unt ' 1 !!l'3Y 17. In the control �rou!J all COVTS calved and the calves were

norrra L and lived. In the two �roups that received pine needles, calf losses were abort
68 ner cent.

Fr. I\�cDonald who conducted this experiment concludes that pine needles and buds
are a causative arterrt of abortion and t-.h'3 birth of weak calves. Pre=narrt ranee cows

will consume quantities of needle� and buds even thour,h adequate feed is available.
Bred ran�e cows should be wintere� in areas where such feed is inaccessable. Forestry
onerntions to cut western yellow pi.ne Should be suspended durinr times when bred cows

are present.

The above information from the California 1tenort whLch was made in July of '.52 is
the only scientific results th�t 1."9 have of the 'effect of pine needles on c�ttle.

Your. very t:t:.u1y,

i � t'.t< I' f I r��;,·1.·Y .

D \tr n
•.. ,. �l.o�ers

County An'ent
.

D1�'R ,nd


